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Treasure QuestTreasure Quest

By Andrew Cope

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Spy Pups Treasure Quest by Andrew Cope is part of
the awesome follow-on series to bestselling Spy Dogs! SPUD he's scatty and accident-prone - but
good with the gadgets.Star she's super-smart and ready to pounce.Together they're Spy Pups,
following hot in the paw prints of mum, Lara (that's Licensed Assault and Rescue Animal to you). In
their first mission, Spud and Star are staying at Aunt Aggie's Smugglers' Cottage, with its creaky
floorboards, dark hidden tunnels - and an ancient castle with a legend of hidden gold nearby! Soon
the Spy Pups are sniffing out an underground adventure - but can they reach the treasure in time?
Fun, exciting books for boys and girls aged 7+. We love Lara! . (Kraze Club). An imaginative, creative
feast . (Radio Times). Andrew Cope was born in Derby in 1966. He is a teacher, writer and a huge fan
of Derby County football club. He really does have a dog called Lara who has one sticky-up ear and
came from the RSPCA, but he's not sure if she is actually a highly trained secret agent. Andrew lives
with his wife and two children. This is his first...
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD

It is really an amazing publication i actually have at any time read. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations inside the 50 percent of your pdf. Its
been written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is just right a er i finished reading this ebook where actually transformed me, alter the way i really
believe.
-- Dr. Celestino Spinka III-- Dr. Celestino Spinka III
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Tinga Tinga Tales: Why Lion Roars - Read it Yourself withTinga Tinga Tales: Why Lion Roars - Read it Yourself with
LadybirdLadybird
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This is a Tinga Tinga tale inspired by traditional stories from Africa. Lion is king of Tinga
Tinga but he can't roar! Can his friend Flea help Lion to find his roar and behave more like...

Wrangling the Cowboy s HeartWrangling the Cowboy s Heart
Love Inspired, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not for Online.. 168 x 104 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Love Under the Big Sky Back home in Montana, free spirit Jodie McCauley plans to stay at her late father...

First FairyFirst Fairy
TalesTales
Board book. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This is a traditional story that is retold in rhyme in this chunky padded boardbook.
When a couple of tailors offer to make a suit from material so wondrous that only clever people can see...

The Princess and the Frog - Read it Yourself withThe Princess and the Frog - Read it Yourself with
LadybirdLadybird
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; A kind frog helps a princess and she makes him a promise. What happens when the king
tells her that she has keep her promise? Read it yourself with Ladybird is one of Ladybird's best-selling reading...

The KidThe Kid
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Winky thought he'd seen everything in Wyoming Territory: rustlers, hangings, shoot-
outs, cattle standing frozen sti  in the snow. Then into town one lazy day rode a long-haired kid and a colossal African mute. They
were met...

New KS2 English SAT Buster 10-Minute Tests: 2016 SATs &New KS2 English SAT Buster 10-Minute Tests: 2016 SATs &
BeyondBeyond
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This is Book 2 of CGP's SAT Buster 10-Minute Tests for KS2 Grammar, Punctuation &
Spelling - it's a brilliant way to introduce English SATS preparation in bite-sized chunks. Each set of quick tests is packed...
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